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The autoinjector market is one of the fastest 
growing markets across almost all pharmaceu-
tical applications. Studies expect a global mar-
ket volume of approximately USD 2.5 billion by 
2020, with pre-filled autoinjectors representing 
the largest market segment. There are a variety 
of tests that can be performed on autoinjectors, 
and these are well-demonstrated by the Zwick 
product portfolio.   The Ulm-based company 
and specialist in testing systems offers a va-
riety of testing systems that are already being 
successfully used by multiple pharmaceutical 
companies.

FYears ago, autoinjectors were mainly used by untrained 
people to inject drugs as quickly as possible. Examples 
of this are adrenalin injectors used in cases of anaphyl-
actic shock and morphine injectors used by soldiers in 
combat missions. Today, there are other aspects that 
contribute to the increased use of autoinjectors. One is 
the issue of „injection rather than ingestion,“ meaning 
that certain substances (e.g. biopharmaceuticals) cannot 
be administered in tablet form, because they would be 
digested in the patient‘s gastrointestinal tract and would 
not enter the bloodstream. The other is that the autoin-

Fig. 1: Zwick´s testing system for auto-injectors

jector functions as the „doctor‘s extended arm.“ Injectors 
guarantee a high level of application safety, meaning the 
patient receives the correct injection and dose of medici-
ne to benefit from the best therapeutic success.

A higher level of automation places higher requi-
rements on testing technology

The success of the therapy primarily depends on the 
correct use of the injector. That is why pharmaceutical 
manufacturers strive to achieve a high level of automation 
in autoinjector technology. The patient simply removes 
the safety cap, positions the injector, and injects the 
drug by pressing a button—a process which is comple-
tely automated. However, this also means that all of the 
injector‘s relevant functions must be checked before the 
production batch is released on the market. „During our 
discussions with pharmaceutical companies, we iden-
tified the need for one testing system that can perform 
the following standard tests,“ said Erik Berndt, Medical 
Industry Manager at Zwick.

1. Removal force of the safety cap (twist-off force) 
2. Activation force and displacement
3. Injector timing

Fig. 2: Combining up to 6 different tests in one testing machine
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4. Determination of the administered drug volume, 
 including the last drops
5. Effective needle length for injection
6. Safety function of the needle guard

Zwick‘s answer for these six testing steps is a two-
column AllroundLine materials testing machine with 
safety device. The testing machine is equipped with a 
non-contact sensor that measures the injection time and 
the effective needle length by means of light barriers. 
An integrated scale measures the quantity of the admi-
nistered drug. This Zwick solution is able to perform all 
of these test steps on just one specimen, reducing the 
number of specimens required for testing and increasing 
throughput.

Efficient and flexible additional features
The testing system can be expanded to accommodate 
different market requirements or product developments. 
With an optional microphone to provide audible feed-
back, the system can detect autoinjector clicks, which 

indicate the beginning and end of the injection. Further-
more, an HD camera can be added to document liquid 
emission. The recorded sequences can then be stored 
with the test results so they are traceable. Zwick‘s testX-
pert II software is responsible for the control and evaluati-
on of these additional functions, as well as the entire test 
control sequence.

It is particularly important that the testing process saves 
time and resources when dealing with large production 
batches. „It is quite common for our testing system to 
test several thousand autoinjectors in one month, even 
when operated manually,“ explained Berndt in refe-
rence to the high specimen throughput capabilities of 

Fig. 3: Measurement of effective needle length for injection

Fig. 4 Determination of the administered drug volume, including the last 

drops

Fig. 5: Different sensors and system could be integrated in the test 
setup (eg. scale)
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the system. The testing system offers different levels 
of automation to accommodate increases in specimen 
throughput— from a manual solution to fully automated 
robotic testing solutions that insert the injectors into the 
testing machine. A typical market solution is a semi-au-
tomated testing machine, where the operator inserts the 
autoinjector into the testing machine, closes the safety 
door, and starts the test. All test steps are then carried 
out automatically by the machine.

Fig. 6: Fully automation oth test test procedure

Reliable control, reliable documentation    
Together with the testing machine and its sensors, the 
testXpert II testing software is the foundation of this 
testing solution. testXpert II is responsible for the entire 
test and evaluation process. The testing software can 
be easily integrated in the pharmaceutical company‘s IT 
environment thanks to test parameters that are quickly 
adopted and test results are reliably saved. The software 
also provides an Expanded Traceability function that 
offers all of the necessary functions to satisfy the require-
ments specified in FDA 21 CFR Part 11.

Zwick provides support for the pharmaceutical industry 
not only in testing processes, but also in the DQ, IQ and 
OQ qualification stages for materials testing systems in 
the form of comprehensive, individually tailored qualifi-
cation documentation (in accordance with GAMP5) and 
current guidelines, and during the actual on-site qualifi-
cation procedure. This modular documentation is tailored 
by Zwick to conform to the configuration of the testing 
system. 

Fig. 7: The entire test control sequence is handled by Zwick testXpert ll software


